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Reinecke resigns
as director
of student union

COLLEGE

CHRONICLE

by John Thompso n
Warren Reinecke, director of Alwood Cen-

VOL. 49

ter, resigne d Monday to take wha1 he ca ll s
, "a better position", and return to St. Lawrence

NO . 43 '

ST . CLOUD STATE COLLEGE

.,.
FRIDAY . APRIL 21. 1972

SECRECY ONE OF PRl/v1ARY CAUSES

University at Canton, N. Y., in the rol e of As-

s ista nt to the President.
Reinecke came to St. Cloud Stale from St.
Lawrence in July, 1971 , when he was appointed director. He will remain at his present

Nolan cites mistrust

position until . a replacement can be found.

by John Clendenin
China war a nd the economic cr isis end,"
NewsEdilor
Nolan sa id.
"A country can' t spe nd billions of
Secrecy is one of the primary causes
of public mi strust of government, dollars year after yea r on Inda China
Richard Nolan, stale legislator and in- when it can go to transportation and
cumbant John Zwach's opponent next sewage treat me nt ," he sa id.
"The ta x money is there," Nolan sa id.
fall for the sixt h Congressional sea t,
" It's just that it's not properl y spe nt ."
said in an interview Tuesday afternoon.
Speaking of di sclosure of ca ndidates'
Nolan discussed hi s stands on education, the environment, taxation, agri- funds, Nolan sa id that people's co nficulture, a nd workman's compensation. de nce ca n be ga ined if things ITT co nHis youth appeal and the "ca rpetbag. tribution s aren't shown to be from, say,
ging" charge made against him by
NOLAN
Zwach were also discussed.
I cont. on p. 5, col. I I
"We've made a mockery of the legislative process," Nolan said in reference
to the conservative-controlled legislature's refusa l to pass reforms aimed at
ending secret proceedings.
The conservatives do not want their
votes recorded, he said, because they
Aher less 1han • year as director of
are afraid of losing their jobs. He ca lled
Atwood Center, Warren Reinecke
announced his resignation Monday .
their opposition to reform because qf
lo accept• position al S1. Lawrence
the paper work involved a " poor exUnhersily.
cuse." An estimated 92¾ of all legislative proceedings are go on in secret,
Nolan sa id. He took his figure from a
recent Congressional study.
Nolan applauded Minnesota's progress toward quality edUcation. Under ,_
liberal leadership, a formula was enacted whereby the amount of money
spent on each pupil is equal, r~ga rdless
of a community's wealth, he sa id. He
by Ruth Halverson
We are dependent upon this Source
added that formerly as little as $400 and
·
/ for our peace, freedom, and health. We
as much as $1300 was alotted each stuOur relationship to God and our fel- are ·not dependent on what others do or
dent because the quality of education
low m~n was the topic of a lectu~e .by do not do.
,,--- coincided with community income.
Joseph me H. <;arver, CSB, a ChnsJ1an
Any truly good act is simply · human
The real goal of bussing, he sa id,
Science lecture~.
.
.
.
evidence of the Divine prese nce. The
should be qualit y education .
. "The controlling factor m deal mg .with nature of God is principle, the Divine
"We have Jo plug loopholes in the tax
others is the recognition of one source pr'inciple of the universe. Principle
st ructu re," Nolan said. He made known
of exis1ence directing all of us," said means dependable, changeless, divine
of his support of Sena'tor Walter F.
Carver. This is the spiritual fact. Our re- love.
Mondale's proposal to end such ex- Garv Dohse was one of hundre-d5 to take ad,anllationship to God , the primary rela"Man is the effect of the Divine cause.
emptions as the oil depletion allowance age ·of the free ice cream Wednesday. offered
tionship, establishes our relationship to This means that the character of the
and thus save roughly $16 billion.
annually by ABOG Co commemorate the bf.'2inothers.
• cause is the' essence of all being," said
ing of spring.
"The public thinks that the environ'_'Just ._the d~ire for go~ h_uman re- Carver. Reasoning from cause in order
ment can be improved once the lndo
lat1onsh1ps - Just good will m and of to find the· real nature of the effect is
itself - isn't enough," continued Car- the key to understanding what man
ver." There is a practical basis to help re'ally is.
us in what we call getting along with
There is a distinction made between
others, coml'Tiunicating with others; - man and mankind. Mankind is dUalistic.
dealin with others, or relating to others. · All tOO often presenting such things as
It is a spir_itual an~ s_cientific basis."
selfishness, greed, indifference, hate, .·
Van Cliburn, winner of the Leventritt gives the winner the privilege at playing
There 1s one d1vme source commonly fear and all that is materialistic and
Award and the First Tchaikovsky Com- in concert with the New York Philharcalled qod and this source governs all mo:tal.
petition in . Moscow, will appear in monic and four other major American
-orchestras. When Cliburn received the
of_us. J-!e al<;>ne brings fo!'fh expression
"This is a' gurlesque of God':!. man-a
Halehbeck Hall next ThJ.1,isday at 8 p.m.
or identity; man, Carver said.
deflection instead of reflection. " conBorn in Shreveport, Louisiana, the 37 award for pia no, it had not had a retinued Carver. " lhe dualistic concept
year old pianist began studying piano cipient for the previous five years beof mank,ind yieldsto !he trulh aboul man
at the ~e of three. He made his p~r- cause the judge felt th'ere was not a
ashereallyis,·allgood-notpartlyso."
forming debut at the age of four, playing recipient worthy of it'!' .
Upon rewrning from Moscow in
The_. Divine Mind doesn'I express_ ilS
Bach's C-Majo~ Prelude at Dodd College
1958 after winning the First Tchaikovsky
nature by means of physical or perishin Shreveport.
Competition, Cliburn was 8ree.ted with
able asp,ects, but by means of its own
Twenty-two art design students a.t__5t.
Many musical accolades were to be- New York City's first ticker-tape parade
qualities such as integrity and intelliCloud State College have taken an active
long to Cliburn before his history-mak.: for a classical musician and numerous
p~rt in prepari11g for a ben~fit in , their . gence.
ing journey !O Nioscow. At the age of invitations to r'pfay. Since then the
"
Man
is
the
term
for
what
Mind
is
own behalf ..
expressing; all the heaven born . quali- twelve, he was the Winner of the Texa~ musician makes more than sixty ap.:
Merle Sykora's Design I students
state-wide young pianists competition. pearances 6c h seaso n in the l,J nited I"
ties that proceed from the Divine
have created and constructed a series
The following year he made his Ca·rnegie States and Canada.
Source," said Carver.
of 4'x8' and 8'x12' ·panels and smaller
The Cliburn Concert is the final con· The true creation is not man made, c, Hall debut as winner of the National·
program plates for the May 6 May
Music Festival Award. His studies at the cert in the Classical Concert Series.
it is Mind made.
_
Bowle, a benefit fQr Fine Arts students
Jullia.rd
School
of
Music
in
New
York
Tickets
may be purchased at the door
" If the wo~ks of Je~us; are poss~ble
at St. Cloud, St. John's University and
qty began ~e..~ears later.
and are $2 for St. Cloud State $tudents
once," said Carver, "!Jl.e1 are possible
the College of St. Benedict.
In 1954, at -t he 3ge of 19, Cliburn won and $3.50 for the publi c. Tickets are also
always.''. They ~ust be understandablethe · Edgar M. Leventritt Foundation available at the Atw09d lr;,forma!io'1
The designs constituted the (inal
nd this ls the effect of science, not
Award. This competition, .held a.n~ually, Desk. ·
·project . for the wint~r qUa~ter course.
charice.
A search committee has been set up to find a
successor to Reinecke.

In explaining the reasons for his decision,
Reinecke said that he has always preferred
smaller schools, where, " there is a feeling of
shared concern". He also feels that a smaller
school is not -quite as segmented as a larger
one and still works without the levels of administration that is f0und at a school like SCS.
He admitted that he "made an honest mistake" in accepting the job at SCS, "I didn't
know what the expectations were when ·I
came here."
Reinecke expressed hope that in his new job
he will have more time in "student affairs and
student services kind of work."
The Atwood director's major accomplishment the past year here has been to open
and staff the new additions in Atwood Center, and to help adapt ihe 20 full time employees and 60 student workers to their new
responsibilities.
·
Reinecke called his staff "excellent" and
Atwood Center, "an excellent building with
fantastic facilities."

.,..~,.....

-- Christia.n S.c ientist- tells .
of God-man relationship

T_K..,,......

Van Cliburn to appear
·at Halenbeck Aprrl 27

Des •Ig n st u de nt s
.
. be-nef.It
repare
P
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- EDITORIALLY

We need MPIRG-La st winter quarter, over 50% of the SCS student bod y signed a peti1ion
ind icat ing support for MPRIG (Minneso ra Public Interest Research
Group). Enthu siasm was shown for MP IR G to dea l in such area s as consumer protection, landlord-renant re lation s, e nvironment al prol ect ion,
racism, and social proble ms.
Unfortunatel y fewer than half of the SCS srude nt s paid the do ll ar MPRIG
fee during registration and until the 50% mark is met, St. Cloud State
will not be able to be affiliated with the State MPRIG o rganizat ion.
MPIRG has no't been a n inactive organiza tion in St. Cloud. The group has
helped man a voter regist ration drive; MPRIG is prese ntly carry ing on recycling projects; a food price survey is in the maki ng by MPIRG people;
a study on un safe toys was revealed in March; and summer jobs are belllg
sponsor.ed for student s.
losing affi liation with MPIRG means losing the benefits of the org_anizations. St. Cloud State needs MPIRG . When problems such as tfie Joe
Opatz case arise, it is good to have the backing of MPIRG to help solve
the problem.
If approximately 500 SCS stu dents go to the cashier in Stewart and volunteer a dollar for MPIRG, the required 50¾ minimum of student body
support may be obtained and we can once again become affilia~ed with
the organization.
We encourage all students who have not given the dollar to MPIRG to
doso·.
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Party thieves vandalize keggers
To the Ed itor:
" Stealing for the fun o f it " is a new
party ga me that's being pl ayed at St.
Cloud Stat e. To pla y by the rul e s, you
mu st go to a part y and steal items that
aren 't worth ve ry much ... at least no t
to the th ie f.
For example, al a keg part y Wednesday, April 12, several thieves were present. They stole every1hing from half

tubes of too thpaste ~ manual ' .1avers,
electric shavers, ha irdr ye rs a no even
broken rimmed e yeg lasses. Please ret urn
any of these items to 201 3rd Ave.
Sick people who steal and va nd nlize
d o n'! rea li ze they're going to rult1 it for
everyo ne. Peopl e are going to become
more hesitant to le t strange rs in to then
homes, so parties will be fewer beca use
the ri sks are greater.
Peter Tysdale

Lack of funds -disbands MPIRG
de cline to pay the MPIRG fee for that
To the Editor:
Final figures are not yet in but it ap- quarter the fee shall be terminated at
pears that about 55 per cent of the full- the beginning of the next quarter."
In 1969, th e average college student
time students at St. Cloud State did not
pay the one dollar fee for MPIRG at in the United States spent $250 on
liquor,
beer, soft drinks and cigarettes.
registration time.
According to the business contract
If student s can afford to spend so
drawn up between MPIRG and the State
much mon ey on these " necess ities,"
College Board: "If during any spri ng
quarter registration period following the why ca n't the majority of SCSC students
initial petition, more than SO per cent pay one dollar for MPIRG?
of the full-time st udents at any co llege James P. Jacobsen

Rules prevent candidacy
To the Editor:
Is St. Cloud State College apathetic
or merely a victim of conspiracy? Recently I've noticed several articles in the
co llege paper where the Student Senate
is worried about senate elections.
They cry out "apathy" and beg for
people to run for office; yet, what happens when you apply? Well, if you are a
veteran and decide to get off your
" Dead Ass" (Chronicle ad, Friday, April
14), the Student Senate Constitution
pushes you right back down.
1tried running for president of Student
Senate. I can't hold that position because
l' m a third quarter freshman, not a
sophomore. Even though the difference

o,er$2'70wura~ In a "Fir~ Dama~e Be~elit'.. Tutsday night on ~•lf 0 1 Ly=-H·•~~

and Barbara Co,ey (r), seated.1n the big chair, who lost most of their personal posHSJons an a
blau that started in their room in MitcheO Hall last Saturday. Performing in the benefit were,- sealed lefl lo righl: Rita Nester, Deb Ellefsen, Barb Jansa, Julie Schriefels, Pal Haney; Slil~ing, (I. tor.) Lynnette Olson, Nancy Guggemos, Judy Janish, Linda Bortz, Doug Sherman,
~andy McKnight, Deb Gallagher, J an Ku«hle, Nancy Tracy, Diane Ho"ath, Judy Loeck, and
Joy Belcount: 01her perfonners not pictured include Lauri W.illiams, Pq McMahon and ·
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Not too many people may admit having hea rd of Ashton,
Gardner, Dyke & Co., t?ut they may 'remember " Resurrection
Shuffle" which hit the U.S. record charts in early 1971. ,
They have a new release out on the Capital label, " What a
Bloody long Day It's Been. Their music is a mixture of rock,
jai:z, blues with a hint of burlesQue and the bawdy.
"What a Bloody long Day It's Been" is about two-thirds a
great album. lnstr4mental work , throughout the entire 4:2.07
minutes is is extreniely .well constructed. Keyboard is nothing
less than superb. The horns are a touch similar to early BS& T.
Ashton's voice is far from consistant in quality, however.
"Still Got a long Way to Go", side one.:song three, sounds like
Ashton had all his teeth kicked out. ·He doesn't really sing in
this song, he jlist vocalizes.
,
Ashton is good in the rest of the songs, tho.ugh . In "Got to Get
Back to You", he comes on clear and mellow. I didn't think it
was possible for Ashton to sound gentle, bUt damn if he doesn't:
"(The Old) Rock and Roll B~ogie Woogie" is great. It has,
just like the title suggests, some rock and some boogie. I think
a little boogie every now and then is a good thing for you. It
helps clear the Dbrmy Osmond out of your system.
"The Falling Song" is stra nge. Ashton sings of a chick capturing his heart' and he apparently is powerless to oveicome
her charm. Ashton doesn't sing like that. He should be the
rapist - not the rapee.
·
He ma y not be able to rape a sound like the late Jim Morrison,
but then who ever cou ld, but he does fondle it pretty rough.
He's good.
I don't expect this LP to top the charts any place but they
should stand out a lot more than just the "Resurr~
n Shuffle".
If Ashton can discover. another member of hi s group to help
with a bit of the singing, especiallY,the rapee songs, they cou ld
go much fanher. ·

between freshman and sOphomore is
only thirty days after the election.
Is it experience that the veteran la cks?
I think not! I was a delegate to the
Stearns County Democratic Convention
and nominated as vice chairman of the
Stearns County Democratic Party.
Is it maturity? Again, I think not! Next
year I' ll be old enough to be elected to
Congress, hold the office of Governor
or lieutenan t Gov'e rnor, and am presently old enough to hold any other
elective office in the State of Minnesota.
Yet, I can't run for the office of. president of Student Senate on this campus.
It's time the Student Senate Constitution was changed.
·
Terry Sluss

Tee h students urge'

scs

post On Sch OOI Boa rd

To the Editor:
of more being elected.
We are high school students attending
Many students feel intimidated by
Technical High School in District 742
their presence, since their primary
and we have an appeal to make to the
concern does not appear to lie wi1h the
many newly enfranchised future teachstudents. Other sincere panicipants in
e rs who comprise the campus populathe academic process fell likewise threation of St. Cloud State College.
tened, either out of empathy for the
There should be a college student
s!ude!1ts, or the safety of their own job_ ..,
elected to the Board of EducatiOn for our
snuallon.
district. This blanket statment is not
We do not charge that the majority •
Without argumentative documentation .
of School Board members do not honestPresently there exists a grave identity
ly attempt to contribute to e ducation
crisis between the students, many still
in the best manner they can. We do,
in mandatory at~endance, and the School
however, feel very deeply that high
Board members.
school ~tudents deserve at least one
It is not a · rash overstatement to say .JTiember on the Board whom more closethat fully niney-nine 1'ercent of the
ly reflects the day to day realities 0
rules and policy o·riginating from their
and problems of individuals our age.
once-a-q,onth meetings is passed withMany have contended in the recenf
out any form of consultation 'with those
past that college students who are
individuals most dramatically affected .by largely iransient have · no legitimate
interest iri community matters, and thus
the 9ccasional unjust rules: the students.
Stud'ent Councils are p.aranoid of the
should exercise their franChise outside
Board to the · extent of not passing reof the college community.
·
solutio ns advocating action clearly in·
But rea lly, what more legitimate conthe best interest . of students. Adminicern could· tht?foture ed ucators of St. ~
strators appa·rentl y 'feel that for the, Cloud State cbllege have then in the
security of their jobs, the " law and
preservatio1{a'nd enrichment-of aq 1.dem-:,
order" approach of student body mainic in the St. Cloud areal The e lection qf
tanance is demanded, and there is a · a colleg~ student could be a sta rt:
(' consequent breakdown in civil Jiberties. ·
Assuming that the urgency and legiAdditionally, there are now two "taxtimacy of our appeal have been successpayers" on th.e..-5<;,hool Board who seem
fully conveyed, there are sev~ral further
- excl usively interested in the dollars and
SCi-IOOLBOAJm.
cents involved, rather than the educational process. The prospect is very real
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-5CS tourists detect n4o Russian anti-Semitism
by John Clendenin
News Editor
Everything from alleged Russian antiSemitism to day ca re centers came up
as a group of five Ru ssian language students led by Bill Langen reflected upon
their just-completed tour of the Soviet
Union Tuesday afternoon.
The trip, taken at the invitation of the
l.Thiversity of Wisconsin, included stops
in Leningrad , Moscow, Volgagrad, and
a Baku provincial capital near the
Caspian Sea.
No one in the party said they detected
so much as a trace . of anti-Semitism
among the Russians. Langen added that
he did not find any kind of minority
discrimination anywhere.
The group pointed to a conference
they attended that was not even related
to the anti-Semitic question. One man
spoke entirely in Yiddish, Langen said,
a language that is supposed to be dying
with its elderly, users. He said that to his
surprise the man was middle aged.

When the group brought up 1he antiJew ish issue, another man stood up 10
say 1hat in the plant w here he worked ,
hi s foreman, 1he plan1 directo r, and the
highest paid man on hi s crew were all
Jewish, Langen sa id.
He added that in Russia, a person ca n
be jailed for speaking out or demon- .
strating against Jews.
The anti-Semitic issue is part of the
whole minority situation in Russia,
Langen sa id. The government cannot
afford to discriminate, he sa id, because
once one of Russia's 180 minorities is
singled out, there would be no end to
the problem.
~
The group discussed what they said
was an exemplary minority, the people
of Azerbaijdzhan, a province near the
Caspian Sea. Their dress, language, and
physical appearance are entirely different from the rest of the Soviet Union's,
one of the group said. But, as Langen
pointed out, their fierce pride in their
cultu_re is just. that and not the result of

- - - - - - - f-stop

.

.

provemen1 of co mmunifltion s skill s is
racial an imosit y.
Contra ry to the Amer ica n's impressio n a by-produ c1 of the m eth od, Langen
of Ru ssian tours as strictl y controlled , 1he sa id.
group said that they were permitted to
" The child ren don 't go around lik e
speak to anyone.- One student sa id the ro bots, " he added .
Russian s 1hey me1 were frank in disA member of the group said that o ne
cussi ng controversial iss ues such as of the instructor s appeared shocked
capital puni shment and the rul e life when asked if 1he children were ever
under Stal in.
beaten .
Stalin made some mistakes, one Rus" The instruclor wa s horrified," the
sian told 1he group, but he did serve as member sa id. " They dore on the chila rallying point during the Second dren so much. They're even pampered."
World War. Langen said that one hi g!l
When co nversation with Russians
legal official called his country's sta nd
in favor of the death pen alty unfortunate, switched to American literature, Langen
but no one has bee n executed in several said, he backed off . He called their
knowlege of American writers " en•
years.
cyclopedic."
The official reminded Langen that
Russians crowd in front of book store
the Russian Jews condemned to death doors a half an hour before they open,
for hijacking a jet had their se ntences he said, and within ten minutes after
commuted when public opposition was shops open, lines of non-students wait
aroused, he said.
to check out books on every subject ·
"One thing that struck me was the from chemistry to foreign lan guages.
eveness of development in the Soviet
Union. You notice very, very little
material
differences
between
the
CHRONICLE
The Chronicle is written and edi!e d by Siupeople. At cultural events, you'll see
dents of St. Cloud S1a1e College and is
almost everyone in average dress," Lanpublished by -weekly during the academic
gen said.
year le)llcept for fin al e)llam periods and
11aca1ions) and w eekly du,ing the summer
Day care centers for pre-school chilSecond class postage is paid at Sr Clo ud.
dren really impressed the group, Langen
Mn. Office is located in Atwood Center.
said. A doctor and a nurse are always
room 136. St. Cloud St~te College . Ed,to ri al
on duty, one of them said, as are a musiphone 255-2164. business phone 255 ·
2449
cian and an artist.
Editor-In-Chief
Su san Heineke
By the time the youngsters enter the
Associat e Editor
John Thompson
first grade, Langen said, they are able
Managing Editor
M ichael Krafnick
News Editor
John Clenden in
to dance with skill and hold a tune.
Spons Editor .
Lan ce Cole
The object of the centers is to furnish
Busine ss Manager
Rob ~oye,m,an
the children's minds with Russian culAdvenising Manager
. Julie England
Chief Photographer .
Roger Schaffhausen
ture so that they might ltarn to enjoy
M-.nber of Auoclated Coa.,,&ate Press
life. The teachers do this by training
M-.nbel' of lntercohgle1:e Presa
pupils to retell popular legends. Im-
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Chicken dinners
-s'p aghetti dinners
Sandwiches
Seafood
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SUPERSTAR

CHAMBER VERSION FROM THE
FRIAR'S DINNER THEATRE IN MINNEAPOLIS
'"High spirited cast in good voice ...
charming-and energetic"
·
Mike Steele. Mpls. Tribune
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PIZZAS
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FREE CAMPUS DELIVERY
19 S. 5th Ave.
OPEN 11 a.m. daily
252-4300
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TONITE 7:30 P.M. ·
BENEDICTUS ARTS
CENTER AUDITO'.RIUM

I
I
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-:-:--S TUDENTS ADMISSIONS $1.50
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CLASSIFIEDS & HA'PPENINGS
ROOMS

FOR SALE

GIRLS, apts. and rooms available for su mmer and
fall. Completely furnished . AH carpeted one block
· from campus call 253•4681 .

">-

SUZUKI 250-X6 1967 John 253-5869.
STEREO AND STAND 253-4376.

CA MALE housing Spring Otr. and summer ses•
sions. lnQuire at 626 6th Ave. So. 252-9226.

SPRING or summer wedding gown. Long train
size 10. also mantilla vait Was $185 now $85.
Call 253-2235 mornings.

GIRLS HOUSING : Fall Quarter 395 5th Ave
So. S275/Qtr. including meals. laundry facilities.
color tv completely furnished . 252· 7109 .

1971 YAMAHA 350 RB -5 4000 mi . Excel cond.
will sell re asonable or trade for car. 253- 1076.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS for women next to
campus summer session• and fall. TV. ki1chen. laund
facilities. and off street j)artting. See at 393 2nd
Ave. So. Cell Sue ■ t 262-4428 or Gacltie 2526883 aher 4 p.m .

NEED A

AIDE

or rides home on weekends?

.22 Auto-New-$40. 253-1075

1 MALE roomma te wanted available immediately. 253-4376.

~C~O~LT~DI_A_M--,O_N_D_B_A-,-CK-3--,8-,-pe-,.-s""'as""'R-,ge-,

CA housing for Girls. close to campus. Laundry.
cooking priveliges off sireet parking. 251 -917 7.

1968 AUSTIN HEALEY, Sprite low miles excellent cond. Tom 255 -2834.

ROOMMATE WANTED 10 share house with
three girts $47.50 month. 252-0410 Glenna or
Rose.
•

1971 HONDA 4502.600miles. 968 -7 181 .

6 GIRLS vacancies 1st Summer session 7 vac ancies 2nd session 723 5th Ave . So. 25 1- 5322 .

1989 VW excel. cond. $900 253 •4268 Stanley.

FEMALE ROOMMATE Wanted. $30/mo. 2533194.

1971 KAWASAKI: 175 Endure 2300 mi. fan1as•
ti c dirt bike bu r good on highway 25 1-8279

PERSON~L

SEWING and alterations 252 -3667
.QIU Mountain 253-3131 . We 'll match up rid es.

MOUNTAIN provides rides and riders. Mountain
offers dug information. listening, medical referral,
professional referral and general information : Call
253-313 1 3 p.m.-2 a.m .

1971 600 Kawaski good cond. 252• 7456.

VOTE : Linda Dlugosch for Campus Coordinator of
Studen1 Senate.

CAMPING 111 Bicycle overnight. May 6· 7. 30
m iles near Line Falls. Jerry 255-3468

1999 AMX 390 Au tomatic 4 new tires low mile age. Excel cond. will sell or trade. 253 - 1075.
TWO WIDE OVAL F70- 14 white wall snow
tire s. 3 months old will sell for $15 ea. 2531075.

GIRLS vacancies Summer sessions and Fall. Air
Conditioning, TV. kitchen and laundry fa cilities.
carpeted room s. 301 4th Ave. So. 252-0572 .

CA housing !or girls for summer sessions. 2 blks.
ffom campus. central air conditionmg. all carpeted.
Call 2 51 -399 4 after 5: 15.

BICYCLE overnight May 5-7. 30 mi'-9, lnform•t 1on meting April ·21. 7 pm. Penney room. Al·
wood. More information. call Jerry 255 -3468

GIRLS

26 .. bike very good cond. 255-3452 .

'69 TRIUMPH GT 6
LADIES

+

251-4623 Paul

SCHW,INN 255-3589 after 6 p.m .

ATTENTION

WANTEO

NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE, the Nation 's 71h largest Life Insura nce Company. is in terested in talking with seniors about a career op•
portunity in Li fe Insurance sa les end service in St
Cloud and surrounding area. Call 251-6711
WANTED, responsible girl. 18 or over, to ca re for
two chldren. 3 and 5. light housework. drive.
swim , live on farm near Yale •New Haven area .
Starting $65. to start early March. Reply Anna
Foote. Chester, Connecticut.
SLEEPING
ROOMS
tor girl s. Light house •
keeping. Rooms available Summar and Fa ll 817 &
823 6th Ave. So. Altar 5:30 p.m . Need 1 student
to work for Room and Board .

CHANEL is not a Cologne or a Band. Come end
see whal Chanel is Friday. April 21 . at La Plaveue
St. Joe.
MOTORCYCLE, bicycle repair. 253-4977 .
EUROPEAN NOMADS : most economical way to
Europe. Sum- 72. Write; European Odyssey. Win sted. M innesota. 55395.

CHANEL is nor a Cologne or a Band. Come and
see what Chanel is Friday. April 21. at La Play<311e
St. Joe.

TYPING PAPERS of all kind 252-2 166 .

HI Mom

S. America. Africa, etc. All professions and oc-

ISABEL I hear Your Fa1hers Moustache wants
to hire y0u .

cupations, $700 10 $3000 monthly. Expenses
paid. overtime, sightseeing. Free information
Write. Jobs Overseas. Dept. H7 P.O. Box 1507 1.
San Diego, CA . 92115.

HAPPENINGS _ _ _ __

OVERSEAS .JOBS For students. Australia. Europe,

CROOKED • fing er Jeanne. when are you going
to do some more art work for me1 Cream cheese.

SHARE YOUR BLOOD 11 I

STUDENT SENATE
ELECTIONS
ARE COMING UP!
/

PRIMARY
APRIL 26th

Vanity Gotf
Varsity golf tryours begip April 26. Those interested 5hould con tact Coach Oxton in HaH 220.
ABOQ FIim
The A80G Film Board presen ts "'The Trial of
Joan of Arc'" at 3 and 7:30 p.m . today in the
Civic-Penney room.

Folk Dancing
Bring a friend dancing et 5 p.m. Wednesdays at
the Halenbeck Hall Dance Studio.
Lutheran Collegian•
Join us in Christ Thursdays at 7 p.m . at 400
5th Ave. So. for prayer and discussion.
.,lntar-Varaky
!liter-Varsity Christian Fellow ship will mee1 in the
Civic room Tuesday et 7 p.m .
Newwrnan Tenace
Peter Wetercon and Larry Long will perform folk
and blue grass from 8 :30- 11 :30 p.m. 1onigh1 et
Newman Terra ce O n Sunday, Sea'n Blackburn will
per form origi nal and contemporary folk music.
From th e Coffeehouse Extempore on th e Wast
Bank. Blackburn will perform from 8:30-11 :30
p.m. " I" Love You Alice 8. Toklas·· will be shown
Monday at 8 and 10 p.m . at Newman Terrace.
There will be a cover charge of 25 cents

Math association
to sponsor talks
by noted,figure
Dr. Ronald Bzoch, cha irman of mathematics at the University of North Dako~a,
will be o n ca mpu s next Thursday and
Friday as part of the visiting lecturers
program of the Mathemalical Association of Ame rica .
"Counting the Infinite" will be the
topic of di scussio n during a Thursday
evening program sche duled for 7:30
in the business building, room 119. Friday morning at 10:00, Bzoch will prese nt
" It 's the Limit" in room 119.
Bzoch, a native Chicagoan, receive d
hi s A. B. and M.A. degrees from De Paul
University in 1953 and 1954 respect ively.
He earned his Ph.D. at the Illinois Institute of Technology in 1957.

School board--1cont. from p. 2)
things to keep in mind.
Due to the Joe Opatz ruling, the
vo luntee r for th is novel venture mu sl
be at least twenty-one yea rs old. 11
mi ght also be expedie nt .if he or she
li ved in 1he St. Cloud area.
Whoever 1he candidate is must have
an unanswering optimisrrl almost to 1he
point of being a mania, since this will
serve well in the man y situations which
would depress the average progressive
person.
.
If such an individual can be located,
and a concerned campus co uld rally
around the just cause and vote, then,
meta fhorically speaki ng, a ' new day
could dawn for st udents in St. Cloud
schools.
We hope for the cooperation of the
College Chronkle and the Student
Senate in locating a nd promC>ti"ng a
viable candidate. The last day for filing
with Mr. Curtis Mogck in the . District
Administration Offices at Technical
High School in April 25, and the election
is May 16.
If anybody fee ) they might e njoy
the opportunity of servi ng lhe students
in Distri~ 742, by being elected to the
Board of Education, they might contact
251-6757 or 252-3637.

Even a half-wa y united college could
easily c hange our ideali sm into a pragmatic avenue of change.
Richard Boltuck
Greg Kirmeier

,.1
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Nolan-------------------------

(cont. from p. 1)

the Stearns County Republican Parly.
" I' m going to disclose every con tribution and my own income," he sa id .
Nolan also discussed his bill to make
worker's compensation more eas ily
attainable. He called lawyers a "vested
interest" in their opposition to his bill.
They derive part of their inco me from
clients battling in court to draw the
benefits, he said, but not enough to hurt
them if his bill making their services
unnecessary is passed.
Meanwhile, the worker is forced to

spend in surance money- Qfl them that
should have gone toward hi s own sup porl, Nolan said.
The Congressional candidates crit icized the Supreme COurl 's deci sion
against st ronger state polution standards
in favor of more la x federal regulation .
States should be permitted to raise their
own environmental sta ndard s, he sa id.
He again called attention to s~crecy in
the legislature, charging the conservatives with refusing to hold a hearing on
Superior Mining's dumping of taconite
tailings into Lake Superior.
Farmers are getting less in some instances for their produ cts, Nolan sa id,
and because of thi s there is an immen se
decline in the rural p9pulation. He sa id
that he has introduced a bill to the
legislature to help the farmer and the
small business man return to rural areas.
Nolan said that he had no plan s to

appeal especiall y to yo uth in hi s c-am paign. Area farmers and youth are
worr ied about the same issues, he said,
on ly youlh are more intense.
The youngest man eve r to be elected
to the legislat ure at 24, Nolan ca ll ed his
you th an asset in his performance over
the two terms he's se rved .
"Peopl e are encou raged by the sight
of young people solving problems,"
he said.
Nolan denied Congressman Zwach's
charge tha1 he took advantage of the
newly rea pportioned sixth district by
crossing over the new line to oppose
him.
.
" I've lived in this di st rict .ill my life,"
he sa id. adding that " the new line wa s
drawn between my hom e and place of
employment." Nolan said he hoped the
Congressman will refrain from " this
kind of smear ca mpaign" in the future.

Lazy Bill Lucas, Cassidy, Umonl Cr.iinston blues

Band .iind Cisco Grove he.iidline a "Spring Boogie
Benefit'' to send -mentally retarded children to
Camp Cour.iige and Camp Friendship on Friday',
April 21, at the St. Cloud Armony. Tickets.can be
bought for $2 at Axis, Common Market, and
Whal Now or $2.25 at ihe door.
·

Mantoux test schedule
" The Mantoux tests for Fall Quarter student teachers will be as follows:

A - L - May 8, from 8 a.m. to 10 a.m.
M:.... z - May 9, from 8 a.m. to 10 a.rri.
The readings of the Mantoux tests will be as follows:
A - L - May 10, from 8 a.m ~to 10 a.m.
M
May 11, from 8 a.m. to 10 a.m."

-z -

Any student who does" not appear at the designilfed
time for the tests and the readings will be charged a

f~e.

·
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"CHANTILLY oBpE.EAN ~~;,;;ALON"

If

you co unt on your car for lots of
good time s, why not give it the best
care you can? One waY is using

It's a fact-more drivers in the Midwest care for their cars with Standard
gasolines than any ct.her brand . And
they keep coming back. Isn't that the
truest test of quality?
You've got a lot of money in your
car. And you count on it for tots of
good times. So take good care of it
.. with Standard.

Standard gasolines.
Standard's Lead - Free Amoco,i,, the
new car gasoline. not only helps cut
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-8:30 -Sat. 8:30-5:00
down on air pollution. but tesi~
for Appointment. Call 252-8435
prove it can double the life of· your
:. muffler• and tail pi de compared to . ·v ou expect-more from Standard
LOCATED ABO VE WHITE CLOUD LAUNDRY
fully leaded gasottn'es. Makes your
An11111111111111111111111111111111111111n1■ t1■ a1■ ,1 ■ e sJ)a rk plugs last longer, too .
and you g8t it.} M
~====.

@Standard Oil Division
American Oil Company
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Cole Comments

EVENINGS ONLY 7 : 15 & 9 30

by Lance Cole

t

ACADEMY AWARD
WINNER

Th e life of an in lerco ll egia te ath le te is often not very gloriou s. The
off.:season workout s a re one of the non-glorious events the ath lete
must do .
The foot ball pla yers are a good example of th e dedication which mu st
be show n to be successful. Led by tri-captains Bill Trewick, Dick Co rbin
an d Ma rk Swedlund the tea m work s out three times a week. Weightlifting, running an d calisthenics are a part of these workouts.
Josh Strub keeps the baske tball players wo rking during the off-season.
Eve n when the weather js nice, th e players are scrimmaging in Halenbeck
to keep in shape.
For the hockey players the problem is gettin g e nou gh indoor ice.
Many playe rs take pa rt in spring and summe r leagues. The cost of renting the ice is a problem for the hockey playe rs.
The gy mnasts also find themselves indoors whe.n th e weather is nice
outside. With the element of timing be ing important it is a mu st for the
gymna st to workou t reg ularly.
The wrestlers are also confined to the indoors. Kevin Je nse n has chal lenged me on n:,any occasion s. I think this shows how hard working our
wrestlers are when they have to be.
It is indeed true that the life of the intercollegiitte athlete is not always
filled with glo ry.
(

BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR
BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS

ONE OF THE YEAR'S 10 BEST
. NATIONS 47 LE ADING FILM CRITICS ·

-~------------------------J

Tracksters do well at St. Olaf
The St. Cloud State track team\ had
many outstanding performances in the
Ma nitou Relays held at St. Olaf on April
15. No team tota ls were kept. .

In the field events Tom Lindgren placed first in the long jump and second in
the triple jump. Mike Romstad fini shed
:~~~~a~~t
3~?}_e va ult compe titio n

~7~

The long distance running events
The Hu skies di stance medley relay
were dominated by the Husk ies: In· the
team also took to p honors. The relay
mile run Mark Dirkes and Brian Welle team was manned by Al Lewa ndowsk i,
placed second and third, res pectively. . Ade Lewandowski, Je rry Schuldt and
Bill Zindler copped a seq,nd place finish Brenn y. The team set a meet record with
in the six mile run. Le n Brenny took top a time of 10:20.3. The 440 re lay team
honors in the three mile run.
placed fifth in the meet.

HELD OVER 4TH WEEK

GIUIIII IN.ft'IW)

&(Die)

NOW AT 7 :15 & 9 :30

NEWMAN TERRACE PIZZA
NOW
SHOWING

SUNDAY - Sean Blackburn
original and contemporary folk mu sic.
All the way from the Coffee t\ouse Extempore
on the West Bank.
A night of listening you should not miss.

8 :30 - 11 :30

MONDAY- "I LOVE YOU, ALICE B. TOKLAS"
Hilarious Peter Sellers movie
in which he experimenis with the hippie
life style.
Cover charge 25' Shows at 8 1& 1O

CLOUD

'WE HAVE ONLY THE •BEST ENTERTAINMENT
ANO PiZZAS FOR YOU THE STUDENT.
WHY NOT STOP IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELF?

Hours.7 p.m. to 1 a.m.

253-2131

FREE DELIVERY ,_)

OUTDOOR THEATRE

THE.{iAME
GUTSY CHARM
AS "Bill Y JACK"
PLUS -:------,

"SEE NO EVIL" '

MOVED OVER
1ST S~OW AT OUSK )

•

BleuTilelkasts
It
.Children
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Sig Tau wins IM crown
by Tim Holte
Sig Tau pla yed a virtually erro rless
game and wound up surprising the favored Vet's 69-48 for the intra-mural
bas~etball championship. In the consolation game, National Life frolicked to a
76..§)J romp over the Catawba Claws.
It was the classic confrontation of size
(the Vet's) versus speed (the Sig Tau 's)
and speed came out ·on top by 21 points.
It took the Sig Tau 's a few minutes to
get their motors bllrninR, but once thev
did, it was all over for 'the out-hustled
. Vet's.
Sig Tau guards Mike Hilbelink and
Duke Johnson played outstanding defense and held the usually high scoring
Vet back-court duo of Bob Kelly and
Dick Rengel to a mere 22 points. Johnson
was also the games leading scorer with
17.

The Vet's were · hampered by cold
shooting through out the game and by
the effective 2-3 zone of the Sig Tau's.
. Vet Chuck Hoglin shook his head after
the game and numbly muttered, "we
couldn't buy a basket."
Jim Weinzierl, Tom Kazeck, and John
Olson kept the towering Vet front three
of Al Moravec, Harland Holte and
Chuck Hoglin to a combine"d score of
15 points.
Sig Tau John Olson, who dropped in
9 for the winners, said that "due to their
(the Vet's) superior height, we had to try
and_bottle them up underneath where

they would be less effecti ve." Th e
stral egy paid off and th e Vet 's we re unable to do minate the boards as 1hey did
in previous to urnament games.
Conditio ni ng wa s al so a major factor
in the o utcome. " We knew we were in
be tter shape than they were, so we
figured we could eve n out the ir height
advantage by keeping the game at as fast
a pace as possible," sa id lanky Sig Tau
Jim We inzierl.
Weinzierl finished with 13 points and
was " amazed" by the 21 point margin of
victory. Tom Dolder was the 6th rraan for
the Sig Tau's and came off the be nch
to can 12 points.
In last Wee k's overtime victory over
National Life, Dolder came in and scored
16, most of which were long range field
goals.
Tom Kazeck played his center position
to perfection for the Sig Tau's and
emerged with 12 points and many key
rebounds.
/
·
Dick Rengel was leading scorer for
the Vet's with 15.
National life dominated every aspect
of the game and easily downed the
Catawba Claws. The balanced scoring of
Kent Carlson (18), Bill Trewick (18),
._,._..__,,
Tom Ferguson (14), and Jim Glatzmeier
(16) was too much for the Claw's, who J im Weinsierl scores two in Sig T au's win
had a hard time doing anything right.
o,·erVet's Club No. I for lhe IM ·basketball
Denny Johnson and Mark Alberg were championship.
high point men for Claw's with 21 and ·
10 points respectively.

TOWN and

BIKES

COUNTRY

NEW- USED- REPAIRS

LIQUOR,

by Lance Cole

Th e St. Cloud State baseball team wo;i
1wo o ut of three games from Sou1hwest
State o n Monday , April 17. Th e tea m is
preparin g fo r a weeke nd se ries with
Bemid ji State.
Brock Kiecke r hurled the first game
aga inst Southwest and wo n by a score
of 4-1. It wa s Kiecker's fifth victory in a
· row . Our defense was "excellent" said
Coach Jim Stanek .
Southwest took th e measure of the
Huskies in the second game and wo n it
5-3. Tom Dolfay and Tom Lind er pitched
for St. Cloud.
The Huskies wa sted little time in the
third game by scoring 8 runs in the first
inning and winning the game by a score
of 15-3. Scott Buege pitched the first 5
innings for St. Cloud and Lind er and
Dick Glatzmaier finished up in relief.
Mike Stoulil had the bi R bat for the
Huskies going 8-12 in the three i ames.
Bob Britz who hit a homerun and Bo bby
Kelly also did well at the plate.
The games this weekend with Bemidji
will be pla yed at Municipal Stadium.
Today's game begins at 3 p.lll. and
tomorrow's double-h~ader begins at
12:00.

••••••••••••••••••••
MAY DAZE
Applications are now available for
May Daze chairmanships. Th ey may be
obtained at the main desk in Atwood. ,

~iP;imt!J•ikO
•-1121•
••

HELD
OVER!

2ND WEEK STARTS TODAY!

INNER OF 5 ACADEMY AWARDS

16 So. 21st Ave. - 252-2366

INCLUDING

NEXT TO MINARS BOTTLING CO.

BEST

WHEELS FOlfHEAL TH

C'mon out Wally's Way
-Waite Park

Huskies capture
two out of ,.three
from Southwest

NOW
APPEARiNG

PICTURE
ACTOR
DIRECTOR

GENE HACKMAN

FRENCH CONNECTION
COlOR ~

~j: (;j1-i 111-moj

STARTS
TODAY!

EVE. AT 7 :30 SAT. MAT. 2 P.M
SUNDAY AT 12:00 . 4 :00 · 8 :00

.,,.
ST.CLOUD.MINN.

-

SUPERMARKETS

\

9 :00 P.M . to

QdlBb(Millis

the GltO,mind
"THE GODFATHER" -APRIL 28th

1 :00 A .M . ■'---------------'
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These three young men just made the
discovery of a lifetime.The oldest is 34.
Remember when a young man could get ahead in business simply by growing old? It Was a good system for
those with n little' talent and a lot ofl)atience; but today's
technology moves too fast to wait for seniority.
At Kodak, our extensive involvement itfbasic research
has made the need for fresh, you ng thinking more press•
~:~.t~~:ne:;;
~f~ l:ef~::r"b~wt~1:i:tg~~~;s::!~

d~i:t~

on real problems, and giving them the freedom and responsibility they need to solve them.
That's-b.ow three Kodak sdentists in their early thirties just made a breakthrough in liquid lasers, develop.ing 8!1 ~rganic ~ye )aser with a continuou8 beam. Their .

discovery means more than ju,_st a new kind of laser. It
means a whole r;\nge of new laser applications, in fields
from medicine to communications.
-,
It was the kind of discovery most men work a lifetime
for. Yet these young men still have most of their lifeti};~;~e;~~f;~~~\ung men so much freedom and re-·
sponsibility? Because it'.! good business, and we're in
business to make a profit. But in furthering our own busi-"
ness interests, we alao further society's interests. And
that's good.
After all. our bu siness d'epends on society. So we care
what happens to it.

(Cl ·More than abusiness.

j

